The prices you see here are
my regular prices.
THEY HAVE BEEN REDUCED
to 2001 Packages levels

Depending on the time of year
there are other discounts.
Please call for the latest
412-833-3699
or email
michael@photographictrends.com

High School Senior

Portrait Price List

The proofs will be ready for pickup on or after__________________

2600 South Park Rd.
Bethel Park, PA 15102
412-833.3699
michael@photographictrends.com

PLEASE READ THIS INFORMATION.

Appointment: Please come 5 to 10 minutes early.
Date:________ Time: ________ Session Type: ___________ Deposit: __________
at Session time.
Monies accepted: CASH - CHECK - CREDIT CARD
2017-2018 - B Senior
Prices 6/1/17

Senior Photography Sessions
ORDERING CREDITS ARE GOOD FOR 3 WEEKS AFTER PHOTOSESSION ONLY (ARE FORFEITED AFTER THAT)

15 - Minute EXPRESS Session: (One Outfit) - $ 180
Session Fee - $ 25 and Tax of $ 1.75 and Ordering Credit of $ 153.25 .
Approximately 15 images to view.
One ( 1 ) set of clothing and TWO Backgrounds.
This is classic senior photography, providing traditional yearbook appropriate poses and some fun
non traditional posing.

30 - Minute LUXE Session: (Two Outfits) - $ 200
Session Fee - $ 40 and Tax of $ 2.80 and Ordering Credit of $ 157.20 .
Approximately 20 images to view.
TWO (2) sets of clothing and a couple of
backgrounds.
This session is a step beyond the classic yearbook portrait. Starting with a traditional background,
the session allows for more outfits. We suggest your second outfit be less formal, like your favorite
shirt or sweater.

45 - Minute ELITE Session: (Up to three Outfits) - $ 245
Session Fee - $ 60 and Tax of $4.20 and Ordering Credit of $ 180.80 .
Approximately 35 images to view.
Up to 3 sets of clothing and multiple backgrounds.
This session is for the active senior. We start with yearbook poses using a traditional background. The
rest of the session is a reflection of you as a high school senior. We encourage you to bring two to three
additional outfits that represent your senior year. Bring your athletic or band, theatrical costume, sports
equipment.

Added to LUXE or ELITE Sessions Only
30 MINUTE OUTDOOR SESSION: (2 Outfits) - $ 160
Session Fee - $ 35 and Tax of $2.45 and Ordering Credit of $ 122.55 .
Approximately 25 images to view. Two ( 2 ) sets of clothing.
The ultimate in senior photography, we will go to a location within 10 miles of the studio. This is a separate session
that will be photographed out of the studio. Bring your pet, friend, car/truck, motorcycle or anything you can think of!

PACKAGES
PACKAGE - 1C

(4 poses)

Four ( 4 ) Full Rez digital files to
print your prints from. OR
Add prnts from us on page 4.
FOR $295
With Show Off Album ( 4x6 ) $435

PACKAGE - 1B (3 poses)

PACKAGE - 1A

Three ( 3 ) Full Rez digital files to
print your prints from. OR
Add prnts from us on page 4.
FOR $235
With Show Off Album ( 4x6 ) $335

Two ( 2 ) Full Rez digital files to
print your prints from. OR
Add prnts from us on page 4.
FOR $175
With Show Off Album ( 4x6 ) $280

(2 pose)

* MOST POPULAR
PACKAGE - 1G

(7 poses)

Seven ( 7 ) Full Rez digital files to
print your prints from. OR
Add prnts from us on page 4.
FOR $470
With Show Off Album ( 5x7 ) $ 705

PACKAGE - 1F (6 poses)

PACKAGE - 1D

Six ( 6 ) Full Rez digital files to
print your prints from. OR
Add prnts from us on page 4.
FOR $410
With Show Off Album ( 5x7 ) $505

Five ( 5 ) Full Rez digital files to
print your prints from. OR
Add prnts from us on page 4.
FOR $355
With Show Off Album ( 4x6 ) $360

(5 poses)

A pose special, such as the (4 Poses ) means there can be up to 4 different poses split between the prints.

ADD an extra DIGITAL FILE to any package for $ 65
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Yearbook Only Photography Session
10 Minutes session, One top, Choose after session, Yearbook sent to school.
For - $ 65 . OR $ 35 With an order of $ 210 from ala Carte New Pose Prices..

PROOF on CD

(a slideshow)

1. You are borrowing the Proof CD for 7 days with a deposit of $50 that will be applied to you
order. IT IS NOT REFUNDABLE.
2. The CD will expire 45 days from the session day.
3. Failing to return the CD 10 days after you receive it indicates your desire to forfeit all your
deposits.

ProofBook

(a booklet of the proofs)

This book is to use to view your images for your purchases and will be yours after ordering.
PRICES - EXPRESS Session for - $45, LUXE Session for - $65 and ELITE Session for - $85
A NON REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT equal to the above session price is required with the session
deposit to have the book created.
HAVING THE BOOK CREATED MEANS YOU ARE ORDERING A PACKAGE.

NO yearbook will be delivered without an order.
After 30 days from session date all deposits are forfeited.

All the packages include the following:
1. Processing time overhead and Lab handling fee of $45.
2. Image retouching and print enhancement as required on all files (images) in the package.
3. Yearbook photo that is required, if time allows WE WILL DELIVER AFTER YOU PLACE
YOUR ORDER.
RUSHED (less than 4 day delivery to school) ADD $20.
4. Prints 11 x 14 and larger will be mounted on Styrine mount material.
5. Your Signature or Class of 20?? on any or all wallets at no additional charge.
You must tell us when placing the order. If you fail to do so, we will assume you want them blank.
6. Multi-pose packages can be split as you choose between poses.
7. Wallets must be ordered in multiples of 8.

What is
a Unit?

0ne
8x10

or

Two
5x7’s or
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Three
4x6 ‘s

ala Carte Prices
1. Start with a $45 Lab Handling Fee and a Yearbook photo for $40 and add in the NEW POSE
PRICES from the ala Carte prices.
2. Standard Image Enhancing is included on ala Carte prints not on Digi Files or Proof Sets.

Wall Portraits
Pack. Pose

20 X 24 =
16 X 20 =
11 X 14 =

Wallets
New Pose

$ 135
$ 99
$ 65

$ 155
$ 119
$ 85

Gift Portraits (UNIT)

8*
16*
24*
48*
80*

Digi Files for Web

Pack. Pose New Pose

Small E-Mailable size files for
Facebook and the like @ 1K pixels.

= $ 12
= $ 22
= $ 42
= $ 72
= $105
*all Same Pose

All proof images.

One Unit = 1 - 8x10 or 2 - 5x7’s*
or 3 - 4x6’s* all Same Pose
New Pose $ 22 ea.
Package Pose $ 37 ea.
Graduation Announcement Digital file(s)
After spending the amount below,
$275 to $374 for $ 75
$375 to $574 for $ 50
$575 to $749 for $ 25
Over $750 for $ 0
The image can be emailed to you or the company
you are using for the announcements. Size approx.
3” x 4” x 300ppi.

$ 32
$ 42
$ 62
$ 92
$125

$200 - $300 for $ 150
$301 - $400 for $ 130
$401 - $500 for $ 110
$501 - $600 for $ 85
$601 - $700 for $ 55
$701 - $800 for $ 35
$801 & UP for $ 10

PROOF SETS
For - EXPRESS Session - $ 125
For - LUXE Session - $ 165
For - ELITE Session - $ 200

Show Off ALBUM
n Holds 10 images and cover image
n In two sizes 4 x 6 and 5 x 7
n You will choose the images you like.

4 x 6 size = $ 95
5 x 7 size = $ 115

Show Off BOOK
n Holds 10 to 16 images and cover image
n 5 x 7 size only and Vertical only
n You will choose the images you like.

5 x 7 size = $ 149
The images in the Show Off Books are minimally retouched, enhanced
and cropped to fit the format.

MAJOR Enhancing of images in book is $ 30 for 10 images and cover.
Added into all the packages at a discount.
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